Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 3D printers form objects by stacking layers having a linear structure. To print fine structures, an appropriate choice of parameters is necessary, or printing error occurs. On the other hand, the printing error is exploited as an expression technique. However, the relation between the printed structure and the parameters causing the printing error is unclear. In this paper, we focus on the height position of the extruder and the amount of extruded material, and explore the combination of these parameters to enhance the capability of FDM. By extending an equation that calculates the amount of material from the layer height, we investigate the behavior and structure of material extruded from various height positions. On the basis of experimental results, the printed structure is classified into six categories according to the structural feature. We describe these structural features and demonstrate examples with new inherent expressions for FDM.
INTRODUCTION
Advances in digital fabrication techniques such as threedimensional (3D) printers have enabled people to accurately and cheaply create 3D objects. In particular, fused deposition modeling (FDM) printers have become famous and are currently available in the market owing to their several advantages: ease of use, choice of materials, and low running cost [30] . Open-source 3D printers, especially those based on RepRap project [13] , are specialized as highly customizable and are used by many manufacturers and researchers as the basis for commercial 3D printers or for experimental purposes.
FDM printers form an object by stacking thin layers, and each layer consists of a fine linear structure called "road" [5] . To print a high-quality object, we need to control and pay attention to each road by setting appropriate parameters or the 3D printers will fail to print stable objects and cause a printing error. On the other hand, this feature can be regarded as a freedom that allows users to access a layer in detail. On the basis of this feature and the printing error, a printing technique has been proposed (e.g., hair-like structure [16] and a scrubber [4] ). The printing technique that exploits printing error requires parameters or ingenuity that is not commonly used in ordinary printing. These parameters are determined depending on each technique, and the relationship of the printed objects and an optimum value are unclear. Because many parameters are present to control a 3D printer and many of them causes printing error, investigating and discussing all combinations of parameters are impossible. However, 3D printers and its software are developed to prevent printing error. We have to understand this relationship or the usage of parameters or the technique that exploits printing error will be lost, and the capability and expression of FDM printers will become limited.
In this paper, we focus on the height position of the extruder and the amount of materials ( Figure 1 ). We investigate the structure of a printed road and the behavior of extruded material by extending the range of parameters in this equation over the printing error, and we explore many combinations while changing their values during printing.
Printed roads are classified into six categories according to their structural feature, which is denoted as distribution.
Using our results, we implement design systems that enable users to design an object with a new expression. We print example objects to demonstrate new expressions for FDM. We extend the capability of FDM without using any new hardware and across various printing techniques.
RELATED WORK

3D printing error
Printing error, where users cannot obtain the desired results, often occurs in FDM printers. To prevent a printing error, a troubleshooting guide for stable printing is provided (e.g., Simplify3D provides a troubleshooting guide [24] ). Printing errors can be classified into two steps according to its types: printing process or printing quality.
First, a printer completely fails to print objects in the first place and cannot deposit roads on the platform or on previously printed roads. This error is caused by several problems such as lack of materials or setting error in the height position of the extruder, and users must prevent this error by referring to the guide. On the other hand, objects printed with error have quite stimulated and excited users in a different manner from the original objective. A few enthusiasts form a community to share pictures of the error and investigate the causes of trouble in 3D printing [8] .
In addition, a technique that exploits the error as a novel printing technique has been proposed. Laput et al. presented a printing technique that can fabricate hair-like structures by exploiting the stringing (oozing) phenomena [16] . Kanada presented a method of 3D printing generative arts [14] . This technique consists of reflecting light control using the density of the filament. To change the density, the amount of materials is controlled, and such uneven extrusion is called over/under extrusion. Reiner et al. presented a method that can produce continuous tone imagery using an FDM 3D printer with two nozzles [21] . The contour of each layer is defined using sine pattern modulation and is overlaid over one another while shifting the modulation phase. This idea is considered as layer shifting. Blit It Inc.
[4] provided a 3D printed scrubber called the O'Rourke Scrubber in its system. This scrubber is printed by extruding materials from a high position while randomly moving the extruder. Solid
Vibration [12] is a printing technique that can generate a Moiré pattern on the surface of objects. A platform is intensively and vertically vibrated, and the amount of materials being extruded is controlled by the change in the distance between the nozzle and the platform. Artist Lia developed software to produce custom Gcode to explore 3D printing as a sculpture technique [17] . By exploring the behavior of a 3D printer and its filament, the artist presented a new type of sculpture and methodologies.
The other error is related to printing quality such as surface roughness, dimensional accuracy, and strength. Functional parts require stricter requirements than the prototypes. For example, each part must be accurately and easily assembled after printing, and the final product must work as designed. Because many works related to 3D printers aim to address such printing quality problems, investigations of the relationship between the parameters and printed objects have been conducted, and optimization methods have been presented [28] . However, these works are performed on the assumption that printing error should be avoided. Thus, the range of parameters investigated in each study is restrictive.
Objects printed with a printing error often have a more complex and high-quality structure than the ordinary layerby-layer process. For example, thinner objects, which are impossible to print using the traditional method, are printed in 3D printed hair [16] , and the surface roughness generated by the layered process (e.g., staircase effects [7] ) is not noticeable. However, no investigation was conducted that considers a printing error as a new expression.
Parameters for 3D printing
The 3D printing process involves many variables, and 3D printers are controlled by setting several parameters to determine these variables. Agarwala et al. divided these variables into four categories (operation-, machine-, material-, and geometry-specific parameters) and reported that these parameters are interdependent [1] . When researchers investigate parameters, several parameters are used as variables to achieve a particular goal, and the other parameters are used as constant. For example, layer thickness significantly affects surface roughness [2, 3] , and printing speed and paths affect the quality of layers and bonding of adjacent roads [11, 25] . These parameter investigations are important not only for commercial 3D printers but also for open-source 3D printers [9, 15] .
A part of the process is modeled as a numerical expression [27] . This approach is called process modeling and considered as the most significant research to understand the basic science behind the 3D printing process. Bellini conducted a comprehensive experiment on the FDM process and presented several models [5] . In addition, the spreading of extruded materials [6] , deformation of objects printed using acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) materials [31] , and pressure on the extruder (buckling phenomenon) [29] were investigated. Because these models are constructed in Design Frameworks CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA constrained environment, some problems are encountered in applying them to actual environment.
3D printing technique in HCI
Many human-computer interaction (HCI) researchers have presented a printing technique that can print objects using a unique structure or texture to achieve a new workflow and interaction.
Mueller et al. presented WirePrint [18] that prints objects using a wireframe mesh and allows users to quickly verify their design. Gannon et al. presented Tactum [10] that captures user skin-centric gestures for 3D modeling directly on the body. Torres et al. focused on the feel aesthetics of printed objects and proposed HapticPrint [26] that allows users to create a haptic design in passive 3D printed objects.
To control the touch feeling, various textures are attached to the surface of objects. Schüller et al. focused on the surface of objects and proposed a framework to design an appearance that mimics surfaces (also known as bas relief) [22] . Cilllia [19] is a bottom-up printing pipeline to fully utilize the capability of high-resolution 3D printers, and a sophisticated hair-like structure is printed. This structure not only expands the expression of 3D printer but also enables users to design a passive actuator and a sensor. Highresolution 3D printers and a microstructure enable users to design deformable objects [23] . This structure is also called metamaterial and has attracted attention. These works provide an interaction technique through 3D printers and printed objects. To improve and understand the performance of 3D printers, a comprehensive study is needed.
EXPRESSIVE FUSED DEPOSITION MODELING
We extend the capability of the FDM printer to enable users to print new and expressive objects. Such printing techniques, which include the works we mentioned as related works, allow FDM printers to output complex objects that are difficult to print even by high-resolution 3D printers (e.g. stereolithography, selective laser sintering, and PolyJet). Moreover, these high-resolution 3D printers require a highresolution 3D model. Ease of use is not only a popular topic in the HCI field but also a strong point of an FDM printer. We allow users to easily express textures because our experiment is based on traditional parameter relationships. Because texture is generated during printing by the behavior of the materials, our technique does not require extra 3D modeling to design textures. Our technique only requires new parameters without any new hardware or 3D modeling skills, and it differentiates an FDM printer from other types of printers. We can provide a reason for choosing an FDM printer as a rapid prototyping tool.
Extending the capability of a 3D printer is a workflow design, which allows users to fabricate different and desirable objects, and it is an important topic in the field of digital fabrication in HCI. Within the context of HCI, a 3D printer can be considered as an output device such as a display. We provide a new perspective to a display (e.g., tactile display), whereas a high-resolution display is sought. Although our approach differs from the mainstream, it is variable and belongs to the HCI field. We first describe the process of traditional FDM printers and how we extend the parameters.
PROCESS OVERVIEW
Parameters in Gcode
We use FDM 3D printers based on RepRap projects (opensource printer) whose printers can accept any Gcode. Gcode is a series of commands to control a 3D printer and is generated by converting a 3D model using slicer software.
The following are sample codes:
G1 is a command that controls the extruder and can accept several parameters. The first line means that the extruder vertically moves in the Z-axis direction (such movement is inserted at the start of each layer). The second and third lines mean that the extruder horizontally moves on the XY-plane at a specific speed, and in the third line, the printer extrudes 4 mm of materials while moving to the end point (10 mm, 10 mm). We focus on the parameter related to the height position of the extruder and the amount of materials, which are represented as parameters Z [mm] and E [mm] in Gcode, and control the printing process by changing these values.
These parameters are especially important for high-quality printing [2, 3] , and the equation to calculate the amount of materials using several parameters, including the height position of the extruder, has already been defined. As the number of parameters increases, this relationship becomes more complex. Therefore, we prioritize these parameters and use other parameters as constant values.
Calculation of material amount
We illustrate the condition of the material being extruded from a nozzle ( Figure 2) . A linear material (filament) is fed into the heated nozzle; subsequently, the melted material is extruded. The extruded material takes a certain size (layer height and road width) and forms a road on the platform. The amount of material is calculated based on the relationship in (1) Using Eq. (1), the length of material that should be fed (Lf) to print the desired length of the road (Lr) is calculated. Sf and the width of the road are constant values determined by the diameter of the filament and the nozzle, respectively. The layer (road) height is determined by a corresponding parameter, which is given by the slicer software. Because parameter E in G1 is equal to Lf, Eq. (1) can be rearranged as follows:
In this paper, we refer to the layer height in Eq. (2) as the height position of the extruder. We conduct an experiment on the height position of the extruder and the amount of materials using the parameters derived from the extension of Eq. (2).
EXTENSION OF EQ. (2)
Equation (2) can be regarded as a linear function of the layer height when the length of the printed road Lr is 1 mm (one unit of distance). Figure 3 shows the relationship between the height position of the extruder and the amount of materials. The bold line indicates the relationship of Eq. 2. We note that the relationship is calculated using a 1.75-mm filament diameter and 0.4-mm nozzle width.
We consider the linear function to be in a polar coordinate form to explore the combination of various parameters based on this relationship. To express the function, we define two parameters, namely, θ [°] and r [mm]. First, Eq. 2, represented by the bold line, is expressed using θ = 45° to consider the parameter sets given by its relationship as a basis. To perform the calculation according to this basis, we adjust θ by multiplying the amount of materials by a correction value, which is the inverse of NozzleWidth×Lr/Sf in Eq. 2 (approximately 6.013 in this case). We introduce arbitrary values for θ and r to calculate the height position of the extruder and the amount of materials as follows:
where H is the height position of the extruder [mm] and E is the amount of extruded materials [mm] . For example, when the road is printed with a 0.3-mm layer height, this height position of the extruder and the amount of materials are calculated using θ = 45° and r = 0.3×√2 = 0.4243 mm.
Using this relationship, we explore the parameter space while controlling the θ and r values. Figure 3 shows the lines centered at a 45° line at 10° intervals and the concentric circles indicating the r values.
The points from a to d in Figure 3 correspond to the figures at the right side, which show the approximate shape of the road and the state of extrusion of each parameter. Point a is an ordinary parameter, and 3D printers can print a stable road around this point. In Point b, the amount of materials is larger than the height, and the roads may swell to enclose the nozzle or beyond the given parameter height. Although Point c is set as a parameter based on Eq. (2), it indicates printing of a long lengthwise rectangular parallelepiped due to the constant nozzle diameter. According to the calibration guide 1 , best results are obtained when the layer height is 80% or less than the nozzle diameter and the road width is more than the nozzle diameter. However, results with excessive parameter values are unclear. Point d is similar to Point c but also lacks materials. In this case, the 3D printers may not print a road or fail to print at all. In the next section, we present the investigation of the behavior of the extruded materials and printed roads by actually printing various parameters.
EXPERIMENT: PRINTING ROAD USING VARIOUS PARAMETERS
Design and procedure
We conducted an experiment to explore the parameter space using Eqs. (3) and (4). We made the 3D printer print a road using various parameters. The length of the road along the xaxis was 200 mm, θ was from 1° to 90° with an increment of 1° (90 roads were printed), and r was from 0.1 to 10.0 mm, which continuously increased by 0.1 mm per printing of a 2.0-mm partial road. We used two materials made of ABS and polylactic acid (PLA): MakerBot True Black ABS and Polymaker PolyMax PLA Black, respectively. We basically set the printing speed (feed rate) at 300 mm/min in both materials, but we also set it at 600 mm/min in the ABS to observe the difference in the printing speed.
To generate Gcode for the experiment, we implemented a system that can generate a road using specific parameters. Five roads generated with their respective θ values were placed side by side at an 8-mm interval, and we repeated the process to generate and print roads while changing the θ values. To minimize involuntary errors and the effect of oozing, we printed all roads according to the following procedures.
Slow extrusion (6 mm at 10 mm/s) Quick retraction (3 mm at 30 mm/s) Three-second pause (cleaning off the nozzle) Quick extrusion (3 mm at 30 mm/s) Printing a 200-mm road while increasing the r value Quick retraction (3 mm at 30 mm/s)
This process was also performed by the system and introduced into all roads as pre-and post-processing.
Environment
We used the FDM 3D printer Ninjabot NJB-200 2 with a 0.4-mm-diameter nozzle and can extrude ABS and PLA. We rewrote the setting of the maximum extrusion speed, which was written in a nonvolatile memory (EEPROM), because the printer firmware originally restricted the maximum extrusion speed to a small value. This value was used to set the maximum level and did not affect the amount of materials. We used Repetier-Host 3 software that can edit and print Gcode to rewrite the above settings and manage the printing.
The temperature of the printer head and the built platform were 230 and 100 °C for ABS and 190 and 50 °C for the PLA, respectively. To stabilize the printing, we applied a 50-mmwide washer tape on the built platform and a thin layer of paste. All roads were printed on this tape. The laboratory temperature was regulated to approximately 25 °C, and the humidity was approximately 60%. Figure 4 shows the classification of the results as a distribution. The printed roads are classified into six categories according to the structural feature (see Figure 4 , bottom). This classification is based on the position measured using a digital caliper where the structure of the printed road was varied. We visually recognize such characteristic points. Figure 5 shows example roads printed at θ = 60°, 45°, and 20°.
Results
Structural feature of printed roads
We describe and analyze the structural feature and material behavior in each category: stepping out of motor, stable road, zigzag road, coil-like road, frizzy hair-like road, and straight hair-like road. 
Stepping out of motor
The 3D printer can stably extrude materials even if the parameters exceed their ordinary values. An exception to this performance is when the amount of materials is extremely large. In this case, the stepping motor, which consists of the extruder, frequently steps out, and the road becomes partially thin or disconnected fragments due to unstable extrusion. Printing speed also affects this phenomenon, and this area in the distribution becomes larger as the speed increases (see Figure 4 ; ABS at 600 mm/min). In PLA, although this area is also large, the cause could be due to the nozzle temperature. PLA was printed at 190 °C. By taking the average amount of materials when stepping out occurs, the limit of the extrusion speed can be estimated. The printer used in this experiment can extrude ABS of up to 11 mm 3 /s.
Stable road
When stepping out does not occur, a road is printed at a stable state. We classify the road with traditional parameters into this category. The road becomes thicker as the amount of materials increases. However, some thicker roads with ABS have a rough surface. Figure 4 shows relatively thick roads. This roughness may be caused by changes in temperature and distortion of the road [5] . Materials that have just been extruded have high temperature and are deformed as they are gradually pushed up by other materials extruded later. A road part that cannot stand this deformation hardens and remains distorted or show traces of exploding air bubbles. In PLA, this distortion is not observed.
Zigzag road
As the height increases, materials are extruded with an uneven structure. We call this as a zigzag road. The road also becomes thicker and rougher as the amount of materials increases. This road cannot be printed with traditional parameters and obviously looks like a printing error. However, we focus on the appearance and rough texture, which is difficult to print even by high-resolution 3D printers.
Coil-like road
When θ is less than 60°, a coil-like road is printed. This category widely spreads out in terms of distribution, and this structure differs depending on the combination of parameters, e.g., a spiral with θ = 20° has a sparser structure (see Figure  5 ). This structure is printed by extruding materials from a high position similar to the zigzag road. This condition occurs because the parameter may have met several requirements to print this road. This road is not broken by the materials being extruded and can maintain its structure until it becomes stiff. In addition, the road is twisted in two directions (clockwise and counterclockwise). The direction of rotation is basically maintained during printing. However, entanglement in the middle of the road or reversal in the direction is seldom observed.
Frizzy hair-like road
As the amount of materials decreases, a coil-like road becomes a hair-like road. Distinguishing this road from the other will be described later. We classified this case as frizzy hair-like road. This road is created depending on the amount of materials because this category covers a rectangular area in every distribution (see Figure 4) .
Straight hair-like road
Finally, a small amount of materials is extruded and pulled by the nozzle, and a straight hair-like road is printed. This condition can be considered to be the same as a structure printed in 3D printed hair [16] . When this road is printed, the whole road floats in midair. Thus, the starting point of the road must be fixed on the platform or the extruded materials are wiped out by the extruder movement. Moreover, when the printing speed is slow, the material tends to be burned out by the heat of the nozzle. The blank space, which is especially the lower part of ABS at 300 mm/min, indicates this phenomenon, and we were not able to obtain a road with this parameter (θ < 7°). Although this phenomenon was already discussed in [16] , we reproduce it using our approach.
DESIGN SYSTEM
We implement three design systems that enable users to utilize our results. The systems are implemented with vvvv 4 , which is a visual programming language and renders graphical objects using DirectX, and we developed plugins with C#. To implement the design system, additional parameters are needed beforehand to stack up or align each road ( Figure 6 ). In the current system, users have to beforehand measure these properties according to each combination of parameters using a digital caliper and input its measurement result to each design system. For example, the height position of the extruder for the first layer is obtained from Eq. (3), and all subsequent layers are sorted according to the road height, which is obtained by measurement. Thus, we focus on several combinations of parameters in the following section.
#1 Slicer using zigzag road
First, we implement the slicer software that can be used in the same manner as a traditional one. This slicer analyze whether a support structure is needed or not and slice a 3D model into the contour and the inner structure according to the road height. If the support structure is needed, the slicer generates it around the 3D model. Overhang angle and bridge length are used to generate a support structure. Figure 7 shows the analysis process, a preview, and a printed result.
To print the Stanford Bunny with a zigzag road, we used a parameter set (θ = 65° and r = 7.0 mm), ABS, and additional parameters measured before slicing. Figure 8 shows the system for emboss processing. This system uses two parameters to generate bumps on the surface of printed objects; we intend to print a simple embossed wall in the current system. Users create and import a binary image, and the system then generates Gcode with different parameters according to its tone. To print the embossed object, we used two parameters (see Figure 8 ) and measured the road width of each parameter. Because these parameters have the same height, we can only change the width to express bumps.
#2 Emboss processing
#3 Wavy sheets
Wavy sheets also use two parameters to express the smooth surface. To generate wavy paths, this system generates numerous micro movements and assigns parameters to every path. Figure 9 shows the wavy paths divided into micro movements. The system requires two parameters (top and bottom) and complements the path between these according to the height position of the extruder.
EXAMPLES
We show 2D and 3D examples with various materials and parameters ( Figure 10 ). A part of these examples is printed using the above design systems. Note that we adjusted the printing speed to prevent stepping out of motor and used the recommended temperature for each material.
Staircase effect represents an example constructed with thick roads. The staircase effect is one of the notable printing errors, which means that a stair is created on the surface of objects due to the thick layers. On the other hand, this roughness can provide a sense of stroking bellows, and we can easily control its condition using our method.
Weaver-nest-like objects are constructed by the zigzag road and have a quite rough surface. However, the whole structure is stable, and the printed object resembles a nest of a weaver Design Frameworks CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA bird. In PLA and Polywood, we decrease the r value to obtain a zigzag road. When r has the same value as that in ABS (r = 8.0 mm), the printed road partially becomes a coil-like road.
Hamper-like objects are constructed by coil-like roads and have a flowery structure. Stacking this road is comparatively difficult. In particular, it becomes unstable around the start and end points of each layer, and the rotation direction of the coil varies in several layers.
Emboss processing is an expression using thickness control. We used the design system and two parameters to control the amount of materials with the same layer height. The overextruded material draws patterns and characters on the wall of the objects. Although this printing technique is not novel [14] , we quantitatively show a method of setting the parameters as well as the relationship between the overextrusion and the parameters.
Wavy sheet is an object that is tactile and has a smooth pattern, and we print it using the design system that dynamically changes the parameters according to its shape. Using a flexible material and attaching it to a watch strap, we can change the sense similar to touching something that resembles an alligator hide. To print a larger bump, we also used an extremely large r value (r = 17.0 mm). Although this value exceeded the range in our experiment, the 3D printer was able to print the thicker part by reducing the printing speed to avoid stepping out of the motor. This printing technique can be applied to adaptive slicing [20] , which controls the road thickness to minimize volumetric error.
By combining these expressions, we created miniature models and a diorama. In this example, we used our method to express all objects, which were a fluffy lawn, hair of a bear, a water surface, and a wall and roof of a house. An expressive printing technique enables users to print the delicate features.
DISCUSSION
Using the distribution, users can control the structure, and the design systems contribute to the utilization of our results. We received favorable responses from people who physically handled our examples; they described that the printed objects have a handmade feeling. We believe this comment implies the important aspect of personal fabrication.
However, an obscure area exists around the boundary of every category because each structure can be affected by the preceding and immediately following structures. Therefore, when the parameter is extremely varied or curved and polygonal roads are printed, the printed structure may be different from that in our result. In the experiment, we used several parameters as constant, and the effect of the environment is still significant. We applied the same parameters to other printers: Genkei Atom 5 and Bonsai Lab. BS01+ 6 ( Figure 11 ). When we printed examples using different printers and materials, we had to adjust θ, r, and the printing speed once or twice. On the other hand, even if such constant is varied, the distribution of the parameters can be effectively utilized. For example, we reduced the printing speed to prevent stepping out in accordance with the distribution. Moreover, we could create the distribution of other materials in the same manner. If users want to control the printed structure in detail in their own environment, they need to clarify the features of the environment by conducting a similar experiment.
In our future work, we will investigate and provide the requirements to correctly print each structure. Although we classified the structures into six categories, each structure has different thickness and texture depending on the combination of parameters. For example, the stable road becomes thicker as the amount of materials increases. Some roads require a support structure similar to that of traditional printing to print in midair. On the other hand, several roads constructed with a complex structure (e.g., coil-like road) are difficult to print even with the support structure. We will also sensitively evaluate the objects printed with expressive FDM. Wang et al. conducted a user study to assess their objects in terms of both haptic and visual quality [32] .
We provided the understanding related to the parameters, and it can open up a new interaction between human and 3D printers. We intentionally used descriptive and metaphorical words because we believe these are warranted by our result. Moreover, these can be used for designing textures (e.g., using natural language as input). Our work contributes to the development of the digital fabrication field in HCI.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we focused on the height position of the extruder and the amount of materials to extend the expression of FDM. We presented equations to explore the parameter space and conducted an experiment to investigate the combination of the parameters. The printed roads were classified into six categories according to the structural feature and were shown as a distribution of parameters. We implemented the design systems and printed example objects with our result to demonstrate new expressions.
Although many researchers and manufacturers pursue highquality printing using high-resolution and expensive printers, true high-quality objects are results that should satisfy the needs of users. To achieve such objects, users need to provide various expressions. We exploited even the printing errors to extend the capability of FDM 3D printers and allowed users to express the texture, surface condition, and appearance using a 3D printer.
